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expressed in this city to-nig- ht is that Mr. commercial:THE tATEST NEWS.nermit me to sav more tnan uusexcepi i wuwwuujg vhcub, cendent ability and pure life, success lies in
the result of its deliberations. rIIe believed
that with Samuel J. , Randall as the candio.uwu, . .TiTwny &rJ

TES MOKNtNG the oldest dally, tiewi
ape la North CarollSi, is published daily, exoept
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e.ute lor three mont
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Grady has utterea a vne calumny against
the Irish Catholics of America.

n:-- J .v TXr. TJ T- - i

The hour ior tne meeting is long past
and the delegates are still coming in. There
are : occasional cheers and music by the
band. The visitors seats are fully occupied.
and the scene is . an animated one. The
Cleveland men - confidently .predict his--

nomination if a ballot is reached to-da- y. J

Among the distinguished, .gentlemen, oc
cupying seats oh the platform are; Speaker
Carlisle, .and lion. VV m. ll. isaglish, of
Indiana, the last Democratic candidate for
Vice President Hon.-- Samuel J. Randall
is not present. ,' ;r, 1;, '

It was manifest from the applause with
which the name of Senator Bayard, was re
ceived this morning, that at last the opposi-
tion to Cleveland has found a strong leader
who is steadfastly organizing to stem the
tide that has been sweeping New York on
towards the goal of success. Heretofore
the opposing delegates had been striking
wildly : and harmlessly. The threats . of
Grady and 3ochran only served to isi
crease the strength of Cleveland.
. When .Massachusetts appeared on the
platform in the person of Mr. Cumming.
to second the nomination of Bayard, it Was
evident mat uen-- jt. Butler was the .leader
of the organized opposition, and that he
expected the South to present a solid front
in Bayard's support, under the leadership
of Senators Hampton, Vance. Lamar and
others of the States of that section. The
delay in perfecting the platform is felt to
be a part or me scheme, as it gives time for
organization.

The sub-committ- of the committee on
Resolutions made its report to the General
Committee shortly before noon this morn
ing, me majority report or me sub-co-

mittee was signed by all of the members
with the exception of Gen, . Butler, who
presented a minority report. ; The .two re
ports now (12.45 if. A.) are under discus-
sion, and it is not expected . that the Flat- -

form will be submitted to j the ; Con
vention until 7. o'clock this evening.

Messrs. Converse, Hewitt and Watterson
were appointed a committee to punctuate
and burnish up me final report: before it is
sent into the Convention. The members
of the committee seem to think that the
platform, as it will be presented, will be
satisfactory as a whole.

The situation mis morning does not differ
materially from that of vesterdav morning.
The second day's events of the Convention
have developed only one thing. This was
a stubborn determination to beat Cleveland
at any sacrifice and by any means. It was
generally conceded that the action of the
Tammany men in openly opposing
Cleveland, was 4 without . precedent,
but that it had done the New
York Governor . no material harm. The
Cleveland men are strong in their behalf
that they can bring matters to a crisis at
their option. They Could therefore afford
to be generous in asking the Convention to
indulge Grady in his attack upon Cleveland
yesterday. " Chairman Manning was !only
carrying out the policy of me Cleveland
men, which is to create me impression
that they are safe in their strength and can
aurora. to grant a few concessions.

FINANCIAL.
New York Stock Market Quiet and

Lower,
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.l

New York.Wall Street, July 10, 11 A. M.
The stock market this morning has been

quiet and lower. Prices declined i to 1,
me latter in Missouri Pacific, which sold- -

down to 94. Near 11 o'clock there was a
rally of I to .

FRAUD! CAUTION XX

Hanv Hotels- - and Restaurants refill the
Lra a Pkhrtns' bottles with a SDurioua
mixture and bkbve it as the GENUINE
Lea & Perrins' Worcestershire Sauce.

THE GREAT SAUCE
OF THE WORLD.

Imparts the most delicious taste and eeet to

of a
EXTRACT
LETTER from

a MEDICAL GEN-
TLEMAN

SOUPS,
at Mad-

ras, fl.to his brother GRAVIES,at , WORCESTER,
" May, 1851.
"Tell LEA & PER-RIN- S FISH,

that their
sance Is highly es-
teemed

IIOT &: COU
in India,' and is in my opin MEATS,

ion, the most pala
table, as well as GA3XE, &Ctne most whole
some sauce that Is L Jmade."

l 'Blnatriro is on every bottlo of GENTJINB
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUOE

Bold and used throughout taa world.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES. '

NBW YORK.
feb i4Doawly ' -. fr .

Consignments
Of Country Produce I

I have on hand

A LARGE LOT OF APPLES,
Which I am offering VERT CHEAP.

90o to 40o a Peck. .

PRESH EGGS and CHICKENS just received.

PEACHES. WHORTLEBERRIES, PEARS, an

all Seasonable Fruit constantly

arriving. :

Largo stock of SUGARS, all grades, kept con-

stantly on hand, and offered at the latest decline

in the market. ' : . .

. Groceries in Wagoh-Lo- d Lots delivered: at
the Sounds, r -

JAItlES C. STEVENSON,; s

jyBtf i'' MARKET STREET.

A FewIIullets,
sEET PEAS,

CANVASSED. HAMS,

N. C HAMSr . .

r - ; i MOUNTAIN BUTTER, '. - !

V : V ; AT LOWPRICES. V

HALL & PEARSALL.

PTJECELL HOTJSE
J UNDER NEW; MANAGEMENT, -

- Wilmington, "Si, C. -.

B. L. ;PeiryVr .Z r.

, First Class in all its aDDointmenta. Terma 2.oa
V $3.00 perdoy.; . febStf

rP HAS BEEN DECLARED' BY THE PUBLIC
large that the GARDEN CITY CIGAR EM--

PORIUH is the only' first-clas- s establishment of
: itskind in the city. Kind and courteous treat-me- nt

to all, neat bat not gaudy in appearance,
.and last, bat not least, first-cla-ss 5 and 10 cent
vatiAKS ana smoaera' axnoies in endless variety.

Try oar PAOLAS; So. each.

jubt jeiies upuu w iu-- i

mote bis aims. "With wisdom at
ton and in the States we have .carried,; we
caiBurely hold the country, xsut to noiais
for a haphazard candidate is hardly worth
the candle. For one of a vast multitude, I
meant to- - hold tit o? youv : xenso ,m
screed, and believe toe, yours Very truly, :

I "John Q. Fostkb.'

Now this la "trulv a remarkable
'sort f letter.! It is mysterious. It
was found iti- - the streets opposite'
Blaine's house and sent to the Stand
ard forpublication. It showed that
there was a secret, oath-boun- d anti- -

Catholic political association' work
insrm the interest of Blaine. Fostero
admitted that; he wrote the letter;
Blaine refused to talk about it. The
Meoublic savs of the letter and the
movement: ' I

"The exDosnre made bv this letter led to
investieatiens in various Quarters in regard
to the existence- - extent, methods and ob--

jects of this 'secret anti Uatnoiicoraer ana
not long after the New York Heralds hav-
ing succeeded in eettincr at the 'true inward
ness' of the order, published to the world
its name, 'Order of American Union,' a list

rkual. etc. and a fac simile of its cards
used by travellers to gam aammance 10
councils, anq avowea mat uen. urani,
James G. Blaine and Postnfaster Jewell
were among its most distinguished mem
bers. - -

Blaine is i the man who expects.
to get the Jxish vote. The1 student
of politics knows that but for the old
Democratic party the Irish would
never have voted in this country
It was that great Democrat and po
litical genius, Thomas Jefferson, who
fought, their battles so manfully
against the "Federalists. Who fought
t.rA rat.tlpa nf trie TrisK in tnfi TTnnw- -

Nothing times? Have they forgot- -

ten all that?

A CHAPTER FROM LOGAN.

In 1853 .Logan was a young man
of an aspiring tnrh. He originated
& law that was ; passed'by the Legis
lature of Illinois that is well calcula- -

ted to endear him to Fred Douglass
and all negroes of his class. Here is
section third of an infamous law:

"Section 3. If any negro or mulatto,
bond or free, shall hereafter come into this
State and remain ten days with the evident
intention of residing in the same, every such
negro or mulatto shall be deemed guilty of
nigh misdemeanor, and for the first ofiense
shall be fined the sum of fifty dollars, to be
recovered before any justice of the peace in
the country where said negro or mulatto
may be found. Said proceedings shall be
in the name 6f the people of the State of
Illinois, and shall be tried by a jury of
twelve men. ...

If old Fred has struck out for
freedom in the direction of Logan
he . would have been compelled soon to
flee to other parts to Canada or to
his friend jlorace Gfeeley whom he
maligned in our hearing in 1872.
We heard the in grate declare in
Metropolitan Hall. Raleigh, that was.A7;..- o
nacked wiih negroes mainlv. in 1872.

that Greeley was the best and truest
friend that he had ever found that

--when he was a fugitive from his mas
ter it was Greeley, who stood by him
and befriended him. And yet the
ungrateful old miscegenist warned the
negroes against him and said that
he was not to be trusted since the
Democrats had taken him up. Old

red will pe lurid in this campaign
or the author of the above law. He

will be found praising the.very man
who put his foot on him and all other
negroes, j ,

But let us look farther" still auto
Logan's ugly recordt 7ehaYj&b?
fore given a-br- ief account of his re
cent aesigns against tne yums. vve
turn to his earlier record as a
member of the Congress and, justf
before the war. In the year 1859.
and on 5th of February, John A.
Logan, now Republican candidate
for the Vice Presidency, made a
speech in the House that; puts
"to shame for the bitterness of its
invectivej most , recent speeches.
He was not "loyal" in 1859, at least,
to the platforms of the party he af-

terwards joined. He was a red-h- ot

Democrat,'who believed in the rigid
enforcement . of ,the fugitive slave
law, the jextension'of slavery to the
Territories, and that the North was,
by its encouragement, of Republican-
ism, hastening the break up of the
Union." That was sound talk, but
not of the latter-da-y Republican sort.
John howls quite another doctrine
now. He has "pented himself" and
now he is beating the air in denunci
ation of the very party that held the
same views that he held. But; you.
know that the mighty Logan

I "Has been bred in the wars,
! . and is ill school'd.

In boulted language : meal and bran to- -
- getner .

He throws' without distinction.'.'

Shakespeare with his prophetic
eye saw John pawing and snorting
in the Congressional arena, and he
hit off hiss utter ; disregard of all
grammatical restraints ' and his icon:
tempt for the records of the past.

In 1859, in his speech the Zuni
Chief struck out right and left after
this style, Said the demagogue: v

- "Sir, are there not hundreds ? and hun
dreds of fugitive slaves passing through
Ohio, and . Illinois , and the great North,
western States who belong to the ; con
stituency of the , people here representing
me eoutnern Btates on. this side or the
House. 'Why is it, if you are good,! con- -

WILMINGTON MA

STAR OFFICE. July 10. 4 i ,f
'SPIRITS TURPENTINE The mnri-o-,

was quoted steady.; at 28 cents per
with sales of 200 casks at that price.

KUS1N The market was
. .

quoted r,m
rry i r 'ai w4 cents ior Btramea and o:h

Good-Straine- with sales as offered.
TAR The market was quoted firm

$1 35 per bbl. of 280 lbs, with sale-- it
tations. -

CRUDE TURPENTINE The marl.pt
was steady, with sales reported at oq
for Hard and $1 85 for Virgin and YeW
Dip.

COTTON-The- . market was rmn,Pfi
dull and nominal . No sales renortni ti
following were the offlcial quotations: 1

Ordinary. 8 cents ) itGood Ordinary 11
lx)w JMiddling. ... . 10
Middling. n
liood Middung 114--

PEANUTS-Mar-ket dull f!ll,l lov.er tn
sell, on a basis of 8085 cents for Old,,,;,
ry, 9095 cents for Prime, $1 00l nr, for
Extra Prime, and $1 101 15 for Fanev

BECEIPT.

Cotton.
Spirits Turpentine. luK S

Kosm. 4 .
Tar M.ls
Crude Turpentine. .

OOWESrif! 1TIAKKETS

fiv Toleeritpti to thft Mora'.iif ..

Financial.
KEW YOKK, July 10. Non. Jloisey

uiuxab jjui CMerilC!!: :chalirr.

quiet. Governments firm.
Commercial.

Cotton dull, with sales to-da- v i.r ?

bales; middling uplands 11c; Orleans llicFutures dull; sales at quo
tations: July 10.90c; August ll.Olc Spiv
lember 10.89c; October 10.54c: Novonw'
10.40c; December c. Flour drill
Wheat llic higher. Corn Jlc higher
Pork dull at $16 2o16 50. Lard fif;n at
$7 35. Spirits turpentine steady at 31c
.Rosin steady at $1 22J1 27i Freights
quiet.

Baltimore, July 10. Flour steady ami
quiet: Howard street and western super
$3 753 25; extra $3 354 00; family
$4 355 50; city mills super 2 75(3 2j- -

extra $3 354 .00; Ilio brands $5 37
5 02. Wheat southern steady and active;
western a shade firmer and active ; southern
red 95$1 02; southern amber $1 00(&

1 05; No. , 1 Maryland 98c$l 00: No.
2 western winter red on spot 93J94c.
Corn southern higher and in demand;
western higher and dull; southern white
7274c; yellow 6567cJ--

KOKEIGN MKfiK J'S.

IBy Cable to the MornuiK Star.l
Liverpool, July 10, Noon. Cotton

dull and inanimate; uplands 6Jd; Orleans
Ofd; sales 8,000 bales, of which 1,000
were ior speculation anu export: receipts
9,000 bales, all of which were American.
Futures steady; uplands, 1 mc, July and
August delivery 6 ll-6- 46 10-64- d; August
and September delivery 6 13-6- 4, 6 12-- 64

613-84- d; September and October delivery
6 ll-o4- d; December ana January delivery
5 59-6- 4d; September delivery 0 15-6- 4d.

2 P. M. Cotton Quotations of. Amer
ican cotton have all declined Good
middling uplands 6 5--1 6d; middling up
lands 6 middling 6d; good or
dinary 5d; ordinary 5 5-1-6d. Good mid
dung Texas 6d: middlmg 'lexas od; low
middling 6$d;. good ordinary 5 13-lG- d; or
dinary ofd. Good middling Orleans l
7-1-6d; middling low muldliDg
frid; eood ordinary 5 5--1 Gd; ordinary
5fd. Uplands, 1 m c, July delivery G

ll-4- d, sellers option; July and August
delivery 6 ll-64- d, sellers' option; August
and September delivery 6 .3-6- 4d, buyers'
option ; September' and October delivery G

ll-64- d. buyers' option ; uctooer ana jMovem- -

ber delivery 6d, value; November and De

cember delivery 5 b0-0- 4d, buyers option;
December and January delivery o ou-u-m,

sellers' option; September delivery, G.

15-6- 4d, buyers' option. Futures closed
steady.

Sales of cotton to-da- y mciuae iv-su-

4 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c, July delivery

6 ll-64- d, buyers' option; July and August

delivery 6 ll-64- d,- buyers' option; August

and September delivery, 6 13-6- 4d, buyers
option; September and 'October delivery G

12-64- d," sellers' option; October and No-

vember delivery 6d, buyers' option; No-

vember and December delivery 5 60-G- M,

hnvpra' nntinn : December and January de--.

livery 5 60-6- 4d, sellers' option ; September

delivery 6 16-6- 4d, sellers' option, Futures

closed steady.

New Yortt Rice Ittarket.
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, July 9.

The market rules very firm for all grades

at unchanged quotations. The call demand

during the past few days has not been so

active, but the mail orders have been large

enough to makeup the usual volume oi

trade. The quotations are as follows : tar
olina and Louisiana fair at 5i5Jc; goofl

at 56c; prime at 6i6ic; choice at bt

7c; Rangoon 4c; Patna at 5ic.
Messrs. Dan Talmage's Sons Js to.,

Charleston, .8. C, telegraphs the c op

movement to date: Receipts, 70,345 bWs

sales, 68,787 bbls; stock, 1,558 buls Mfir- -

ket steady.
Tierces. Bbls.

338
Exports for the week
Exports from January 1 .i. 51 13,195

10.577
Exports same time last year 20

Savannab Kee MarKet.
Savannah News, July 9.

The market was steady and unchanged.

Total sales for the day 164 barrels AP
beofpendedarethe official quotations

of Trade: Fair 5i5c; Good o

5ic; Prime 66ic.
lots 90c$ 1 M'meRough rice Country

water jl 251 40.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR

The Cotton Plant.
An'8-re4eoltim-n Aerlcnltural

only paperin South P&rr.in the interest oi theFamer ""The best and cheapest Agncultur
South. ,

ONLY 60 CENTS A YEA

'
The offlcial organ of the State Gran; t
Endorsed by the leading citoens of ,h

and by the best, fanners in the Stai"

nd postal for. specimen copies foryoo"
a vi A mil nA'frTihrbrv . t tj nrTf KICAtOJ.

K

New Haven Palladium.
'

. DAILY; AND WEEKLY.

1828. roed'mmESTABLISHED The best adTertBmj.Ioltea
of the North for every man d
who has a farm, mine, .tract' of rour staff
water power to salL The lette JDnT s
correspondents have Saidand,great reputation throughout
the only, real representative of the

tni
i of l(r

.whoState; and all New Englandera
caUng in North Carolina send to the a

TOget --jsspees- i?"""- - ,oW addressFor terms and other j ETH G. JOU".
'fP-:S Business Manager Ths -- gJn.

mh l2DAW3m New Haven.

date, bewould receive the controlling .vote
in the pivotal.1 States more certainly than
any otherof the distinguished men named.
tie asKea, wnere; aoes succesa uct not in
Minnesota' not in Iowa, or in other of the;
confirmed Republican States ; but in those
close States which' were carried by
Tllden in 3876. He reviewed the argu-- .

ntanrgedr:for.Cleveland, and said they
all applied to Thurman, Bayard and others.

,Then, what ? was the. excuse for ' put
ting aside those , thorough Democratic
veterans for newrmerL'i The rxecord --of
Randall ? is bure " and stainless.' while his
public career for twenty years has been in
benaii or economical ana nonest govern
ment. There are practical efforts for re-

form. Mr. ! Randall would- - sweep New
Jersey like a great c political: cyclone.-H-e

is the, friend - of ' the ; laborer every
where, and the Convention could do no
better than to nominate him." : : ' ;! :

The call of the roll of States, for nomina
tions was then resumed. - , ;

Rhode Island beine .called the chairman
of that delegation announced that Rhode
Island had no candidate to offer. f

Mr. Abbott, chairman of the Massachu
setts delegation, said that! when the State

.SfeKthat delegation, he asked W.
Cummmgs might second the nomination or
Mr. Bavard.

Mr. Cummings then came forward to
the platform and addressed the Convention
in support or the nomination . or 'inomas
P. Bayard, of Delaware. It had been said
that the electoral vote of the South , was
sure for any Democratic nominee. The
South had kept its faith unfalteringly and
unflinchingly; but it must be' seen to that
no Democratic Convention committed it-

self to a nomination that would in some
degree imperil those States in ' tho
future. The best man j whom the De
mocracv could give would be none
too good to carry the l banner- - or. lie
mocracv. and none too; pure or high,
for the great Democracy of the South. And
pure and high and exalted as the nominee
could be, no one couia be more so than
Thomas F. Bayard, of Delaware. Cheers.
They came to put tne garment oi success
on their nominee. It must not be a rent
and tattered garment, like that which New
York presented; it must be a whole, entire,
faultless garment, fApplause! A large
part of the New York delegation was bound
hand and foot in this Convention. He
himself represented a fighting . labor dis-
trict of --Massachusetts, and he could
tell the Convention that if it forced upon
the Democratic party a man who had rent
the government of success in New York,
the party would lose the State of Massa-
chusetts. His district was populated with
working men opposed to the grasping grip
of monopolists, and he declared to the
Convention that if they tried to put the
torn garment of New York on the candidate
of the Democratic party, they would banish
the labor vote and lose the election.
rCheer8l.

Leroy r . Yoeman. of South carotma,
also seconded the nomination ' of . Mr.
Bayard. I

Mr. Kose. of Ark., stated mat after
much consultation and consideration, the
Arkansas delegation had determined unan--
lmousiy to cast lis vote ior urover uieve
land of New York. Applause. As to
the objection that Mr. Cleveland had ene
mies at home, the reply was mat no man
could, with fidelity to principle, admims
ter the office of Governor of New York
without making enemies at home. If they
found a man without enemies, they would
find a man who had not that elevation of
character necessary to a candidate of a great
party. j

When the State of Wisconsin was called
it was announced that a majority of that
delegation had voted to support the nomi
nation of Gov. Cleveland, and had assigned
its Chamnan, Gen. Bragg, to second his
nomination.

Gen. Bragg declared that the Young
Democracy of Wisconsin loved and re
spected Cleveland, not Only for himself,
for his character, for his integrity, judg
ment' and iron will, but they loved him
most - for the enemies that he bad made,
Enthusiastic applause.

CONVENTION NOTES.

Chicago. July 10. 10.40 A. M. The
Convention is assembling. There is an im
mense crowd. It is said six of the Idwa
delegates have changed from Cleveland.
four going to Thurman and two to Bayard.
Randall is developing- - a good -- deal of
strength this morning.

me Massachusetts delegates held a secret
caucus last night. - The members are reti
cent, but they admit that Butler had recon
sidered his decision to withdraw from the
field as a candidate and would be presented
alter me second ballot.

The Daily News reports the following as
Jlutler s tariff plana:

liesolved. That customs duties should be
levied for the purpose of raising money for
me necessary expenses oi . the government
and to protect and foster American indus
tries ana protect American labor; mat raw,
materials, manufactured in this country,'
should come in free, as should also the
necessaries, which are used on the poor
man s table, such as tea, coffee, etc. : and
that, the tariff on luxries should be placed
at me highest urmt.

The weather is clear and pleasant.
It is thought that a ballot will be reached

mis evening, and that the final adjourn
ment win xaKe piace to-da-

It is said that the committee on Resolu
tions nave agreed on a piatiorm. it says
that no tax, direct or indirect, can be im
posed upon the people except to meet the
expenses , of the government; and provides
that me necessaries or jire, including tea
ana coffee, snail come in iree.

The Tribune says the friends of Judge
Field are hard at wofk and he stands well
as a dark horse.

Hewitt's name is also mentioned this
morning.

it is said mat a numher of Indiana and
Western men favor bringing out Hendricks
alter me first ballot. u

Some papers claim that . Cleveland's
strength is waning and mat Bayard is gain
ing. The general impression' though is
that the. situation is unchanged, and that
Cleveland . will probably get the nomina
tion. The Iribune puts him down for 897
on tne nrsc oanot ana uayard 147. :

The Times says Bayard is looming up
and that Butler has withdrawn from the
contest and will support Bayard. Its esti
mate is, Cleveland 850, Bayard J 192 Mc--
uonaiu oa, Thurman y4. Carlisle 28, others
scattering. j .

The sub-committ- on Resolutions has
completed a full' draft of the Platform.
which it commenced to read to the full
Committee at 10.80 this forenoon. The draft
does not meet the approval of Gen. Butler,
and he has prepared a minority "report,
wnicn win ue Buomuiea to me uommittee.
out it is expected mat his report will be re
jected by It is anticipated
that the regular minority report may ; be
submitted to the Conventiom, in which
event a sharp discussion is expected to fol
low, ; This may consume a great portion of
to day's session. t - .

. - :

The following dispatch has been received
irom new i ork by Mr.-- Manning, ; chair
man oi me Hew York delegation:

New York: July 10. To Daniel Man
ning, Esq., Chairman of the New York
leiegattom Chicago : Reading to-dav- 's pro
ceedings and Mr. Grady's remarks concern- -

; ing lioyernor Cleveland, 1 telegraph you
mat i was a representative Irishman before
Mr. Grady was bora; and as such believe I
know the sentiments of my countrymen
ana And Place my assertions
against his. ' Nine-tenth-s of the Irishmen I
meet are in favor of Governor Cleveland's
nomination, - and the universal , sentiment

Justiceito thesfc men by taking", fugi-
tives' and returning them to their masters as
the constitution and thetatute of the,;
country require ? Why, gentlemen, do
you not. do it ? In i Illinois the
Democrats nave all mat wor to ao. x on
call it! the dirtv work of me Democrauc
party catch fugitive slaves for the South.
ern peupie. ytb arw wuuug .w "".

that dirty work! I do not consideritf dis- -

graeeiai to perform any wotk, airxy or not
dirtv.iwhich x is ? in' accordance with - the- -

:

laws lot : the t land , ana me constitu-
tion of .the country. - I. ask
you toltell me in.reference to this Harper's
Ferry foray of John Brown. In Illinois
mtheptate Irom wnicn 1 come m uni-cag- o

there was a sympathizing meeting held
m lavor 01. jonn urown, . ana mmiawsra. 01
God or! pretended ministers of God attended ;

the meeting and rmssed resolutions of
sympathy with: that traitor, thier and
scoundrel. . r All i nave to say m
reply is that; I came here as a Democrat
ana l expect to support a democrat, x
may- - have differed ' with gentlemen upon
this side of the House in reference to issues
that are passed, but God knows that I have
differed from the other side from my child
hood, and mm that side 1 mil never ajjuiaie
so'hnmas Ihavebreaihin mybody,1'' .

And still John is the candidate of
"that side" for the second place on

the Republican ticket. Oh shame,
where; is thy blush I John was i a
fugitive slave catcher, according, to
his own confession. He is as nice' a
man for the negroes to vote for as
Blaine is for the Irish Catholics to
vote for. But the latter will not
support Blaine whilst the .negroes
will fairly yell and howlforrLogan.

THE PERIODICALS.
St. Mary's Muse is , a neatly, printed 54

page quarterly published at 'Raleigh and
edited by the Senior Class of - St. Mary's
School.; It is filled with a variety of arti-

cles by the young ladies.

The Southern Historical Society Papers
for June contains the Last Chapter in the
Historyj of the Reconstruction in South
Carolina, by, Professor F. A. Porcher,
which, if followed by three more letters
from Fort Sumter, by Lieut. Iredell Jones,
and a careful review of Col. Roman's book
on the Military Operations of Gen. Beaure-

gard, by CoL William Allan. The maga-

zine also contains a Letter from Gen. Lee
to President Davis, a thrilling narrative of
the Experience of Corporal J. G. Blan- -

chard, as Prisoner at Camp Douglas, Gen.
B. R Johnson's report of Army Opera-
tions from the 6th to the 11th of May.1804,
and a review by J. Wm. Jones, of Miss
Thalheimer's book, Eclectic History of the
United States. Yearly subscription $3. Dr.
Jones, is well employed Jn exposing the
blunders1 of Northern writers, intentional
or otherwise, in r their discussions of the
war. lie shows: that Miss Thalheimer is a
very untrustworthy guide for

"

the school
childrenj of the country Her works are
used in Southern schools.

1

CURRENT COMMENT.

-- - Sir John Lubbock has taught
his dog to read, a French savant is
trying i the same experiment with
his cockatoo, an American reptile
collector has a number of lizards
which jhe instructs in music, a Ger-
man professor taught a crane to do
everything but talk, a Boston lady is
giving; a higher education to a num-
ber of j spiders caught and tamed by
herself and physiologists and vivi-sectioni- sts

purpose to train two or
three generations of dogs in order to
make their descendants produce ar-

ticulate sounds. What will the next
thing be? Presumably this: The
educated-animal- s will adop the man-
ners of the human race and its mani-
fold requirements, and new branches
of industry will spring up, "a blessing
both tp man and to beast. It might
not be; amiss," in anticipation of the
wants! of . the lizard musicians and
dog readers, tycorapas a few "lizard
airs" and to write contributions to
the fhtnre literature for educated
dogs and parrots. Pall MaU Gazette.

-4--The United States do not
want buba. Rochester Herald. Beg
pardon, the United States does not
want Cuba. pujjalo Mcpress. A
good, square . Blaine paper would
never! deserve such a reproof. El-
mira Advertiser. This is the old
hnna

Tt rr j--
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otaies on its eiue it can auoru to lei
its sensitive contemporaries squirm.
vve oeneve as nrmiy as iney ao,
however, that the United States are
a haton,and by arguments that have
some jdignity and weight Would be
able o show that State soveignty is,
so tospeak, .played out." Roches-
ter Heraid. , is too bad that the
Herald, which is fundamentally and

1 . n t J' i a
grammatically ngm,snouiu noi Btana
up for the United States as they are.
Its taste is more admirable than its
tendencies. Phil. RecbrdyTnd. Dem.

OCR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.
Scales. Stedman and the other nominess

are gopd men personally and their record
is beyond reproach. They are the repre-
sentatives of the , best elements in North
Carolina and will inspire a strong confi
dence ;in the wisdom of . the Democratic
party4 They are in addition the most avail
able men for . the positions. Those who
attended the Convention were not long in
ascertaining that Scales was the sponta-
neous? choice of the Convention. There
was enthusiasm for Scales, but no vindic-
tive opposition to Coke. v It was a ghestion
of availability in which the pnze was
awarded to the former. The other nomi-
nees are eminently satisfactory. War?
rentok Gazette. . '. . !

..The daily-paper- s are black with accounts
of bestial and criminal performances. Foul
deeds of wickedness are blazoned before all
the world.'' Blood brawls, great crimes,
brutal exhibitions, and nasty scandals are
written up with great gusto at columns'
length, while humble . goodness and quiet
heroism are often turned off with a line, or
a paragraph; or : passed by. in silence.- - Re--'

portorial scavengers rake and scrape all the
slums and gutters of the land for details of
brutality, beastliness and crime, and try to'
catch) every breath of foul-mouthe- d scan-
dal, for the delectation of greedy; readers;
but they have neither eye nor ear for right-
eousness,' unless they can work it into a
sensational story .Religious Exchange.

FE0M ALL paets oe the world

' 1 'CHICAGO."

The National Democratic Convention
Third Pay'i Proceedlnea-iPrertde- n-

tlal 1 Nominations continued The
Contest Narrowins Between Cleve

land and Bavard The Platform
Ready to he Presented, Etc.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.l
Chicago, July 10. The Convention was

called to order at 11.10 o'clock. ;
The proceedings were opened with prayer

by Rev. George C. Lprimer, of the Baptist
Church of Chicago. He rendered thanks
for the country where liberty has found a
refuge, labor an opportunity, domestic vir-lun- e

a shield, and humanity a temple. - He
craved that the nation mav be awakened
to realize that not in material prosperity,
nor in wealth, layz greatness and salvation,
v.-.- 2 - :a.- - A MtnMAinlaa on.

through : ceiturte,, .tta . to . thU. coun- -

try nnerty may not aegeneraie into license,
nor authority into tyranny, nor capital into
oppression, nor labor into riotousness, nor
conviction into bigotry and superstition,
He asked for a blessing on the Conven
tion.that the high sentiments and ennobling
orinciDles. that fell from the lips of the
speakers of yesterday may become the gov
erning principles of this great party;
and that its affairs of to day may be so or
dered that the nominee of the Convention
will be a man of lofty character, of resplen
dent reputation, whose attitude t before
the people shall he an inspiration to the
growing manhood of the country; and that
if such nominee be elected he may be a
blessing to the nation and not a scourge.

Carter Harrison, of I1L. rising to a per
sonal explanation, repelled the intimation
made by one or tne speakers yesteraay,
that he had packed the hall with a clique
which applauded his speech in seconding
the nomination of Grover Cleveland.

A communication was received and read
from the chairman of the committee on
Resolutions, stating that the committee,
notwithstanding constant and patient ef
forts, had not yet been able to complete
the platform, and would not be prepared to
make a complete report beiore 7 p. m.

The unfinished - business of yesterday,
being the call of States for nominations,
was resumed.

Mr. Munser, of Mo. , came to the plat-
form and made a nomination speech. He
said Missouri would have given 32 staunch
Democratic votes for the old ticket, headed
bv the sage of Grammercy, and his vene
rated friend from Indiana, Gov. Hen
dricks, but as they could not have the old
ticket, . he had been casting about to see who
was the man who, m their emergency,
should lead the embattled hosts of Dem
ocrats to a grand aad glorious victory.
Nothing short of a blunder could make the
Democracy lose the election. ' With ; 25
Democratic Governors and 23 Democratic
Legislatures, representing 253 electoral votes
out of 401, nothing but a fatal blunder
could make the Democrats lose. The man
in his mind was spoken of as the "noblest
Roman of them alL" Allen G. Thurman,
of Ohio. I Cheers. He therefore seconded
that nomination. He had looked in Thur
man's face yesterday, and recognized in
him the "colossal Democrat" of the coun
try. With Thurman as their standard
bearer, the Democracy could carry Ohio,
New York and California: and in proof
of this statement he repeated a conversa-
tion he had had with Gen. Spinola and
other Tammany men, and read telegrams
from Ohio and California, in conclusion
he declared, before God, that the Dcm
ocratic party was hungry even unto death,
not for the venal spoils of office, but for the
glory of doing good to their fellow beings.
I Laughter and appiausej.

Mr. Livingston, of Missouri, rose to
second the nomination of Cleveland, but
the Chairman stated that it would reauire
unanimous consent.

"No matter, said Mr. Lavingston, "we
have got our w ork in anyhow." (Laughter!.

Thomas E. Powell, of Ohio, came to the
platform to put in nomination George A.
Hoadly, of Ohio. He declared that If the
Democratic party was true to itself its suc-
cess in the coming struggle was already as-

sured. Within the last few years he said
the State of Ohio had overcome a Republi
can majority of over 100,000, and at this
hour the government of Ohio was in the
keeping of the great Democratic party
The man who had been the acknowledged
leader in bringing about that changer- - was
the candidate who he now presentedMGor.
Geore A. lloadly, of Uhio.J I Some ap
plause.! Gov. Hoadly had received the
largest endorsement ever given to a Demo
crat in Ohio, haying received 19,000 more
votes than Hancock had? received in, 1880.
He was known to the nation as a great
lawyer, a wise man, fearless and aggres
sive leader, and a man of acknowledge abu
ity, of undoubted integrity, a man of cour-aar- e

as well as of wisdom. ,

The State of Pennsylvania having been
reached in the call, senator w m. u. Wal
lace, of that State, came to the platform to
nominato Mr. Randall. He. said, "by di-

rection of the Pennsylvania delegation I
come to present the name of a candidate
for the great office of President of the Uni
ted States, The name wmch I bring you
is found on every page of your country's
and your party's history in the last two de--
cades. lAppiause.j it is mat oi no tyro in
political affairs; it is mat oi a man
in the prime and vigor or , his ma-n-

hoad, with every faculty trained
in practical government. An official life
of twenty years lies behind him clear, lu
minous, and; pure. dark action.no
corrupt practice, has ever stained his hands.
Applause. 1 While many oi his contem-

poraries in 'official, life have grown rich
through devious and unknown means, he
is still a poor man, tcheers, whose highest
aim has been fitly to serve his people and
his republic, a Democrat grounded in the
faith and tried in the stern crucible of his
party's service. ' Cheers. 1 ; The pathway
of expediency lies behind us strewn with
the wreck of our failures. Let us be honest
now; let us stand by the record of our own
pure public men ; let us boldly ap
peal to the people on that record, and
spurn the delusive promises of our bitter
toe. The name of such a man we bring you.
ma practised hand, his experienced fore
sight, his conversance with public affairs,
will lay the foundation of your return to
power so broad, so wide, so deep, that they
will be permanent. Applause. ' He has
been practically the leader in the National
House of Representatives for seventeen
years, favoring a reduction of taxation and
an economical administration of govern
ment. He has boldly opposed a lav-
ish expenditure of the money of
the people, waste of the ; public do
main, and the unconstitutional and
tyrannical force bills. Applause. His
iron-wil- l has put the knife to corrupt
ing extravagance, and has . compelled a re-
turn to comparative purity of administra
tion. Earnest in purpose, pure in life, the
grand tribune of the people and a states
man, no favor sways him and no fear can
awe.. This man. (her son). Pennsylvania
presents, to tbe Democracy of . the Union
here assembled in Convention, as her candi--
uaie ior mo miguiy omee or rresiaeni oi
the United States, in the person of Samuel
j . ttanaau. tijoud applause and cheers .J

Gov. nAbbot, ;tf New Jersey, seconded
the nomination . of Mr. Randall. He said
that there was a conviction in the land that
if wisdom ocntrols the councils of the Dem
ocratic party in making1 a platform broad
enougn ior every Democrat to stand upon.
and in placing upon it a candidate of trans--

ar aays, 9300; nve aays, vioa , oneweex, 4uu;
wo weeks, $S 60: three weeks $8 60 ; one month,

i 10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $24 00 ;
-- lx months, $40.00; twelve months, $80 00. Ten
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BLAINE'S RECORD.
We shall not knowingly lend these

columns to misrepresenting Blaine's
and Logan's records. "We shall give
from time to time such information

. - t.

concerning their political life as we
may find in reputable papers and un- - j

questioned documents. It is right I

and proper that the acts of politi- -

cians should be published and scru- -

tinized. The people must have in--

formation in-orde- r to choose wisely I
I

and to vote for the best inter- - I

ests of themselves and the country.
vWe nave already copied some--

, thing of Blaine's connection with the
Mulligan letters. There will be a
great deal more of this forthcoming
before the election. We propose to
day to refer to one of his other acts.
He has been a prominent actor for

. perhaps a score of years or more and
he has said- - and done a great tdany
objectionable and . censurable things
and it is altogether proper that his
record should be thoroughly over-- ;
hauled and thoroughly aired. ' f

Mr. Blaine was an active anti-Cathol- ic

agitator in 1 1854. . In that
.year he became the editor of the
Kennebec ' (Maine) Journal, y'Jae

-- lading rgahTof thpanti-Catholi-c

in'tfeat State. In his
nanpr : he ofJtpbroved 'prescriptive

Lion against foreigners. This
- - was, it may be saida long time ago.

:! Bat Blaine had not changed twenty-on- e

years afterwards. He was con-

nected in 1875 with an anti-Cathol- ic

organization. Gen. Grant, in ; a
speech at Des Moines, Iowa, in that
year, made -- direct reference to the
Catholics and' the school question.

- . Very soon after that a letter-- from
. Mr. Blaine appeared upon the same

subject. It was dated October 20,
1875. Here is an amendment he pro-

posed to the Constitution of theUni;
ted States:

m

"No State shall make any law respecting
; : an establishment of religion i or prohibiting

the free exercise thereof, and no money
raised by taxation in any State for the sup-- .
port of public schools, or derived from any

- . public fund therefor, shall ever be under
the control of any religious sect, nor shall

; any money so raised ever be divided be-
tween religious sects or denominations. "

- Why the speech of Grant ' and the
. letter of Blaine, with his Constit-
utional amendment? Light has been

' ' thrown upon the movement. The
' editor of the An gusta Maine Stand- -

p ard received -- through the postoffice
';' the following letter: " '

7 "Office of Evesino Coubikb,
. "Newark, N. J., Nov. 9, 1875. f

"Mr, J. O. Blaine My Dear Sir: Eieh
! teen months ago I told you that you could

" have New' Jersey in 1876. I wish now to
V

' emphasize that statement All our people
A are for vou. and we can carry the State be- -

v
'( yond peradventure." "Our danger is that the

; A West will demarld the nomination. This
can be averted, of course, by a union of
New England, the Middle. States and stray

- votes from the South: A potent factor in
our next Convention will be the Secret
Anti Catholic Obdeb. Grant, is a mem-
ber, and it has a good deal of strength in

"Congress. I think vou ought to eo in. It
can be arranged so that you can be initia-- .
ted anywhere by one person. The order is
spreading widely." My obligations do not
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